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Every December, Village
Voice column~ and undtspuled
king ofntght Iffe, Michael Musto,
celebrates, his birthdaY: 7bts year, ,
promoters Chtp Duckett and
Michael AUg designed and threw
hts party at Limelight, accompltsbtng two goals: making 'the btrth~
day boy happy and'well
photographed and launching
another "star" into the downtoum
scene. 7beitrls were runntng /ate,
but the party was rnnning later.

Sydpey: What did she ,say?
Liz: She pointed to the rip
in my pants and said, "Is that
from fallirig?"
Sydney: They must have
her trained. '
Liz: Look, That must be
Mt. and Mrs. Musto. I wonder
how they describe him to pe0ple: "Yes, that's my son, in the
fluffy reindeer slippers, the '
flowered flannel pants and the
silver Iame boxing robe?" '
Sydney: Oh yeah, think
what your room says about you,
Liz: Well, Mrs. Fletcher
might be blinded by the flash
bulbs and fall.
Sydney: At least she gets
paid for falling. I think that is
something you should look
into--l think you missed your
true, calling.
, Liz: Do you ever get the
feeling that we're turning into

, SYDNEY~

Are yqu'
Seeing who they invited to the'
party?
No. Pardon me,
Miss, could i have another beer?
Sydney: ,God, every one of
those people that Duckett and
Musto tIjed to foist on people as
, "the new rising stars" of night life
are here.
, '
,
, Liz: Who?
.,
Sydney: Suhkreet Gabei.1
You better watch out she might just ask you why you stood
her up for dinner last year.
Liz: Oh, dear, There's Joey Hea~ 2 Maybe she'll ask
you for a date. .
Sydney: Why, do you know something I don't?
Liz: Well, I heard , that oh, there's the latest addition to the
stable of talent-Mrs: Fletcher.3
Sydney: She's perfonning her hit phrase, "I've fallen, and I
,can:t get up!"
.
Liz: That's demented.
Sydney: No. Demented is giving her a standing ovation and
screaming for two encores.

LIZ:
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~
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(Liz goes to get dinner. She returns, only
after RObin Byrd 5a.J5 to her, 'My tits have fallen, and they can't get up!" whtle demonstrating
this state of affatrs On the buffet Itne.)
,
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. Sydney: Our table is discussing whether
the promoter's idea to string the walkers4 over
the tables w~ ableist, ageist or just in bad taste.
, Liz: '1'11 say one thing: It certainly is dangerous. That drag queen is going to every table
, and swinging them back arid forth one
, almoot hit Sylvia Miles while she was, eating.
What ever happened to simple food fights?
,,
Sydney: Oh, look, flying pasta. There's
your food fight, Liz. You had to ask, right?
Liz: I met Mrs. Fletcher.
,
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Bums and Allen?

ACT UP'ssecond
, Auction for Action was held On Sunday,
raising one-balf miOton dollarsfor the organtzatton. Liz
and Sydney made a promise to each other not to bid anythtng
over $50. 7bts was not a problem.
Auctioneer Rebecca Hoffman (trying to get a higher bid for
a wor/i): There are too many bargain hunters here ...come pn, it's
Dec. 2,

only $5O--that's not much in NeW York-it's just a couple of
cups of coffee.
. Sydney: I don't know where she buys her coffee,
K;!.te Pierson (of the B-52s, without wig): I hope you all
,brought a big bag of money tonight.
Liz: Where's the urtderwear? They took my
favorite things out of the auction this year.
Sydney: What's that?
Liz: Underwear, leatQer harnesses, pOcketbooks, This is not an accessOly-heavy auction.
Sydney: The poiIlt isto raise money, not for
slobs like you to sit around looking at underwear and drink beer.
A Friend: Hi, how are you? Are you buying
tonight?
Liz: Not unless they'(e taking things like a
good heart and sensitivity, along with the Ameri~
can Express.
Sydney: ,I'm going into the auction. Stay
Saa LIZ
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away from the bar. Youll fall down the
stairs like last year., .
Liz: they have an elevator, and I
tripped. Sydney, can we afford T-shirts? ...
Footnotes:
1. Daughter of Hortense Gabel, New
York Judge (recently deceased, who was
Involved in tQe "Bess Mess," in which the former Miss America and dty official Bess Myer-

son got a reduced divorce settlement, for her
boyfriend in return for employing Sukhreet
2. Slnger/peiformer whoSe -memorable
moments may include her mattress commercials
as well as her appearance as "Joey
,
HeatQerock" on !be ntntstones.
3. N~Fdith Fore. Her appearances on
Ufe Call coriuneldals have spawned T~hIrtS,
answering-machine messages and a record
getting <luJte• a,bit of club play.
4. Not the closeted gay men who escort
'

disgustingly rich women to events while their
,

'

husbands are elsewhere, 'but the actual
chrome orthopedic kind
..',
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As part of the trial preparations,
government
attorneys scheduled a
deposition for Steffan to .be questioned
under oath about facts pertinent to the
case. When the government lawyers
asked Steffan to talk about his sexual
activities during arid after his time at
the Academy, Steffan refused to answer
on the adVice of his attorney, Marc
Wolinsky, a cooperating attorney for

LESB
S
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HARARE, Zimbabwe This country
is the fourth African nation to generate
a formal gay and lesbian organizations following South Africa, Liberia
and Ghana.
)
Gays and Lesbians of Zimbabwe
has applied for membership
in the
International Lesbian and Gay ASsoc'ia- ,
tion and provided details on their
, groundbteaking activities in past mopths,
Headquartered in Harare,
- the capital, the group is focused at present on
social and sports events----hoping Simply
to bring homosexuals together for the
first tiffie~"
,
1
A Gay Pride picnic was held, at the
botanical gardens in the fall attracting'
, participants form the smaller cities of
Bulawayo and Mutare. Other events
JOE STEFFAN
included a bike tour, a video week and
Lambda Legal Defense and Education
safer-sex~workshops.
Fund. Judge Gasch dismissed the case
GAIZ members hope to unite gays
•
in November
1989, ~tating that
and lesbians acrosS racial and class lines,
although Steffan's 'sexual activity,' if,
since "Zimbabwe today, ten years after
any, was not a basis for his discharge,
independence, is still a divided society."
it would be relevant to Steffan's
According to the letter to ILGA,
demand for reinstatement.
GALZ received most of its inspira~ion
The court also rejected the govfrom the Gay and Lesbian Organizatiop.
ernment's contention, which has been
of Witwatersrand, the groundbrc;!akingsuccessfully raised in' other cases, that
Black gay association in Soweto founded ,
the Navy was entitled to presume that ' by key South African activist Tseko
Steffan would engage in homosexual
Simon Nkoli.
activity after he revealed his sexual
In addition to the known gay
orientation.
groups in Liberia and Ghana, ILGA
The unanimous panel included
reports,that gay organizing is beginning
Chief Judge Patricia Wald and Judges
in Morocco and Egypt as well.
Douglas Ginsburg and lAo Raymond
Contacts for the Black, African
Randolph, Assisting Wolinksy in repregroups that, have initiated international
senting Steffan are Calvin Steinmetz
and , outreach are:
Lambda staff attorney Sandra Lowe.
Gay and Lesbian Organization of
In November, the US Supreme,
Witwatersrand, PO Box 23297, Joubert
Court narrowly ruled that gay St. Perry
Park 2044, South Africa; Fax: 011-21-11Watkins could reenlist in the Army
442-9066. Gays and, Lesbians of
because the Army had previously
Zimbabwe, PO Box UA 425, Union'
allowed them to reenlist as an openly
Avenue, Harare, Zimbabwe. Club De
gay man.
leGayes c/o Enos Jeffreys, Bubuiashe•
Due , to the narrowly written deciAtico, PO Box 3879, Accra, Ghana;
sion in Watkins' case, it did not set any
Phone: 011-233-224-412. Festus OWU5U' ..
precedent for other gay and lesbian
Sekyere, PO Box 2 82, Nkawkaw-ElR,
soldiers.
Ghana. Club Lambda, PO Box 1594,
-Attbur.s: Leonard/New Yom
Monrovia, liberia.
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WASHINGTON-Joseph
Steffan'S
legal challenge of his dismissal from the
Naval Academy for being gay has been
revived by,the federal appeals court
here. A unanimous three-judge panel
stated on Dec. 7 that District Judge
Oliver Gasch made a mistake when he
dismissed Steffan's case because Steffan
refused to answer questions about his
sexual conduct.
Steffan resigned from the Academy
in March 1987, just a few months short
of graduation, when he was threatened
with discharge
after revealing
to
Academy officials that he is gay, Steffan
sued the Navy in 1988, claiming his
forced resignation was actually a dismissal based solely on his statements
that he waS gay, in violation of his constitutional rights, On July 21, 1989, Gasc
Said that Steffan was "constructively discharged" because of his homosexual
orientation and ordered the parties to
prepare for a trial.
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